


!! New Partners is “a place where smart growth itself 

grows and evolves, responding to the changing 

environment, and reflecting the knowledge gained 

from years of practice.” - Geoffrey Anderson, Smart Growth 

America 

!! “With resources as scarce as they are now, smart 

growth has become not just a good idea but an 

economic and fiscal  imperative. Simply, cities and 

communities will have to learn to do more with the 

resources they have.” - Harriet Tregoning, Dir. of  D.C. Planning 

http://www.newpartners.org/2011/docs/NPSG_10_Year_Commemorative.pdf  



http://www.epa.gov/dced/about_sg.htm  



http://www.smartgrowthamerica.org/what-is-smart-growth  



http://www.planning.org/policy/guides/adopted/smartgrowth.htm  







In Central City, a perfect storm of economic doldrums, aging 

residents, old infrastructure, and an increasing incidence of 

chronic conditions challenges the viability of neighborhoods.  

!! After 30 years in the Midtown neighborhood, the grocery is closing on Sunday. It 

was particularly convenient to the Meadows apartments, a complex of families, 

singles, and senior citizens. “I walk to the store,” Johnny Mason, 77 said. “I don’t 
want to go to Foodway—it’s an uphill hike with more than sixty steps to climb.”  

!! Nearby, Linda Lee’s life revolves around four neighborhood destinations. Drop off 

her children, ages three and five, at Greenways Day Care Center. Make sure her 

seventy-five-year-old grandmother, who uses a wheelchair, makes it to lunch at the 
Meridian Senior Center. Then, all too frequently, take her son, who has asthma, to 

the Jackson Children’s Clinic. And as summer arrives, watch her children burn off 
limitless energy at the public swimming pool.  

!! The mayor is considering closing all four, warning that  no part of the city would be 

spared in combating a $650 million deficit. [Adapted from news reports; the names 
have been changed.] 





Practical Tools & Programs in 

the Real World 





Understanding and Using 

American Community 

Survey Data 

http://www.census.gov/acs/www/Downloads/handbooks/ACSstateLocal.pdf  





Elements 

•! Land Use  

•! Transportation 

•! Housing 

•! Parks, Open Spaces, & Trails 

•! Water & Natural Resources 

•! Economic Development 

•! Historic Resources 

•! Public Safety 

•! Public Health 

•! Aging 
•! Services & Facilities 

•! Waste Management 



http://www.co.carver.mn.us/departments/LWS/docs/aging_draft_0608.pdf  



http://www.hillsboroughcounty.org/aging/resources/publications/masterplan.pdf 





PLANNING COMPLETE 

STREETS FOR AN AGING 

AMERICA 

http://assets.aarp.org/rgcenter/ppi/liv-com/2009-12-streets.pdf  



SAFE ROUTES FOR 

SENIORS 

http://www.nyc.gov/html/dot/html/sidewalks/safeseniors.shtml  



Virginia General Assembly directed Virginia Dept. of 

Transportation (VDOT) to develop a common 

standard and requirements for new streets: 

•! Developers must build streets that connect with 

the surrounding transportation network  

•! On streets affected by the policy, Virginia also 

allowed narrower streets to be built. The 

combination of connectivity and narrower 

streets slows vehicle speeds and disperses 
traffic 

Montana has made a concerted effort to address 

rural transportation issues, particularly for seniors 

•! Three years ago, the state had nine rural 

transportation systems; today, there are almost 

40 

•! The state went to city and county governments 

and several county Councils on and offered to 
help them devise and pay for a coordinated 

plan. 
http://www.ncsl.org/documents/transportation/Aging-in-Place-2011.pdf  





http://www.healthimpactproject.org/resources/document/benton-accessory-dwelling-units.pdf  



http://www.atlantaregional.com/aging-resources/lifelong-communities-llc  



http://www.publichealthgrandrounds.unc.edu/places/handout_background.pdf  



http://www.publichealthgrandrounds.unc.edu/places/handout_background.pdf  



LOS ANGELES (AP) — An 82-year-old woman  

received a $114 ticket for taking too long to cross a  

street. Mayvis Coyle said she began shuffling with her  

cane across Foothill Boulevard in the San Fernando  

Valley when the light was green, but was unable to  

make it to the other side before it turned red.  She said  

the motorcycle officer who ticketed her on Feb. 15 told  

her she was obstructing traffic. 

     "I think it's completely outrageous," said Coyle…. "He treated me like a 6-year-old, like I 
don't know what I'm doing." 

     Los Angeles police Sgt. Mike Zaboski of the Valley Traffic Division said police are 
cracking down on people who improperly cross streets because pedestrian accidents are 
above normal.  

     "I'd rather not have angry pedestrians," Zaboski said. "But I'd rather have them be alive.“  
Others, however, supported Coyle's contention that the light in question doesn't give people 
enough time to cross the busy, five-lane boulevard. 

     On Friday, the light changed too quickly even for high school students to make it across 
without running. It went from green to red in 20 seconds. 
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